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"Legends like Pa Mola Njoh Litumbe never die. They live on. Their bodies "disappear" but their spirits remain an eternal memory. They're born twice. They're born to life and they're born to death. They live in life and live on eternally. Their names hardly disappear. They transit from one generation to another. They teach lessons on life and death. The greatest lesson of them all; they teach how to live and never die. Mortal man dies but the spirit man lives on eternalized in a name.

The man, Pa Mola Njoh Litumbe was a life lesson. The baby Mola Njoh Litumbe was born to a devout Protestant family, (his father, a pioneer Presbyterian Church Pastor, and mother, a devout Christian housewife) and bred at a time when there were deep animosities between the dominant Christian denominations. After primary education, he chose to go to a Catholic secondary school, Sasse College which was like returning to his vomit considering his father was a pastor in a rival mission.

After secondary school and recruitment at the CDC, he abandoned opportunities of personal growth therein and chose to go abroad to study. He became a pioneer Chartered Accountant in the Southern Cameroons. But again, instead of remaining in London to establish a practice like many of his fellow African graduates, he chose to return and serve his home country. Once back in the Southern Cameroons, Mola Njoh Litumbe, as typical of himself, shunned picking one of the available high paying civil servant jobs and functioning as a VIP civil servant.

Instead, he chose to go into private practice with the famous Akintola Williams Chartered Accountancy Firm, where he later became a partner. When he retired, he chose to become an opposition politician and not a regime bootlicker. Instead of staying quiet and inactive on retirement, he choose to stay active for the betterment of his community and country until he transitioned to the world beyond. Pa Mola Njoh Litumbe’s life is a lesson
on making life changing choices. You can choose a path to success or a path to failure. Your choices in life determine your destiny and to each choice, its rewards.

Pa Mola Njoh Litumbe led an accomplished life. This earned him honours and respect. His fame rested on firm personal achievements as a father, Christian elder, custodian of the Bakweri cultural and Christian values, chartered accountant, politician and a freedom fighter for the customary land rights of the Bakweri people and the independence of the Southern Cameroons. Thus, while Bakwerians hail him, Mola, the rest call him Pa. Mola and Pa both mean father. Hence doubling as Pa of Pas, Pa Mola Njoh Litumbe was a Godfather and a source of inspiration to many. He remains a father to all Bakwerians and Southern Cameroonians for whom he fought indefatigably till his death and will remain as such in the annals of history.

Pa Mola Njoh Litumbe, in gratitude for your lessons to mankind, especially to Bakwerians and Ambazonians, we wish you eternal activism for the renewal of the bonds between the living and the death. As an expert in making wonderful life choices, may you be able to awaken the sleeping ancestors to intervene in the Divine realm for the speedy conclusion of the Ambazonia War of Independence in our favor and cause La Republique du Cameroun to pay for all the egregious crimes they have committed against your people. May you never rest until justice and peace is returned to the land of your birth.

Pa Mola Njoh Litumbe, we celebrate you because your death is a birth to eternal life which is superior to the birth to life. We celebrate you because this new birth of yours, births hope for a new dawn and paves the way for an eternal reunion where we will all meet to part no more. Do your due diligence and support us, the never again generation to do you proud by birthing Ambazonia, your last battle.
Pa Mola Njoh Litumbe, greet Honourable PMs Endeley, Jua, Foncha and Muna, HRH Fon Achirimbi of Bafut, Fon Mbinglo I of Nso and Chief Nyenty. You can brief them of our achievements this far and pray on them to join you to intercede for us to completely humiliate the pathological liar and genocide perpetrator, La Republique du Cameroun, so that they should never again trample on gentlemen of honour and respectability whose word was their bond. Adieu great and Noble heart. Be there for us now and ever more. Your children will stay true to what you achieved and do much more.
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